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CHANATE ROAD » FORMER SUTTER MEDICAL CENTER

Doctors fighting sale

Emmanuel Macron

Macron
spars
with
Putin
French president vows
to work with Russia,
but will pull no punches
By SYLVIE CORBET
AND JOHN LEICESTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VERSAILLES, France —
Flexing his diplomatic muscles,
French President Emmanuel
Macron said he had “extremely
frank” and “direct” talks with
Russian President Vladimir
Putin on Monday and launched
an extraordinary attack on two
state-funded Russian media
outlets he accused of spreading “lying propaganda” during
France’s presidential campaign.
Macron’s full-on blast at the
state news agency Sputnik and
broadcaster Russia Today came
at a news conference with Putin
standing at his side. His comments underscored the clear
differences between the two
men on multiple issues and
fulfilled the French president’s
campaign promises to pull no
punches with Russia when
needed.
But after more than two hours
of meetings — their first since
Macron’s May 7 election and
longer than scheduled — both
leaders also signaled a shared
desire not to let disagreements
TURN TO FRANCE » PAGE A6
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Members of Health Professionals for Equality and Community Empowerment from left: Dr. Rick Hinders, Dr. Veronica Jordan, registered nurse
Jerilu Breneman, Dr. Panna Lossy, Dr. Ember Keighley and registered nurse Ocotlan Sasturrias stand at the main entrance of the former Sutter
Hospital on Chanate Road in Santa Rosa.

Health care advocacy group says county plan a short-sighted giveaway
tice Residency.
But in recent weeks, Lossy and other
local physicians have turned to activism,
targeting the county’s plan to sell the
82-acre site of the former Sutter Medical
Center off Chanate Road in Santa Rosa to
a local developer who wants to build up to
800 new housing units there. Though the
deal has not been finalized, developer Bill
Gallaher and his team would pay between
$6 million and $12 million for the property,
depending on the number of housing units
ultimately built.
The sale, which could soon become final,
would be the county’s largest sale of land
in recent history. Championed by Super-

By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

r. Panna Lossy is no political
gadfly. You won’t find her queuing
up every Tuesday to address the
Sonoma County Board of Supervisors
during the public comment portion of the
weekly meetings.
That’s because Lossy, a family care
physician who has been practicing in the
community for more than 20 years, works
long hours caring for patients at the Vista
Family Health Center in Santa Rosa or
teaching the next generation of family
doctors at the Santa Rosa Family Prac-

visor Shirlee Zane, whose district includes
the property, the sale also represents a significant effort on the part of the county to
shore up the supply of available housing
units at a time of rising rental prices.
But Lossy and other members of a
new health care advocacy group called
H-PEACE are waging an uphill battle to
slow the sale and project, which they call
a “giveaway” that flies in the face of the
property’s more than 100-year history and
tradition as a health care safety net for the
county’s low-income residents.
“I was just shocked. I was just floored

TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICES

WASHINGTON — If a whiff of
uneasiness hung over the trade
show that drew thousands of
marijuana entrepreneurs here
this month, it wasn’t because
they were just around the corner from a White House that has
threatened to shut them down.
They had bigger worries, like
sorting out the legitimate business ventures from the hype
among row upon row of exhibi-
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tors showcasing cannabis growing, smoking, eating and even
banking products. The Trump
administration’s menacing signals seemed a mere sideshow to
those who make their living off
reefer, or aspire to.
After an initial period of
post-election anxiety, pot businesses are increasingly confident that states where they
are setting up shop have their
backs, despite Justice DepartTURN TO MARIJUANA » PAGE A2
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Cultivator Robert Acosta, right, and an assistant plant marijuana plants
in one of many portable trailers at Critical Mind Inc., where a massive
warehouse building is under finishing stages in Adelanto, on Feb. 22.

TIGER ARRESTED: 14-time golf champion
arrested in Florida on suspicion of DUI;
denies that alcohol was involved / A6

City tries
to walk
tourism
tightrope
Residents worry about
traffic, housing costs
By CLARK MASON
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Red, blue states move
to protect pot industry
By EVAN HALPER

HEALDSBURG
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“Tourists go home,” was the
message spray-painted in red
letters on the side of a trailered
boat close to the freeway, just
before the official “Welcome to
Healdsburg” sign.
The crude greeting two years
ago was part of a pushback
from locals who felt tourism had
reached a tipping point, whether from too many tasting rooms,
traffic congestion, lack of parking or rising housing costs
linked to second-home buyers.
The boat off the side of Highway 101 appeared only briefly
but left an indelible impression,
to the point one hotelier mentioned it last week discussing
the conflicted feelings toward
his industry and the latest buzz
phrase in Healdsburg: “sustainable tourism.”
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